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Weekday Services

Wednesday 09:30 Zoom Daily 

Prayer

Emergencies:

If you are unable to contact the Group 

Priests, please get in touch with your 

churchwarden.

All contributions are welcome, to the  
Editor, Penny McLeish 
hambledenvalleyeditor@gmail.com (please 
note change of email address) 
3 Abbey Cottages, Ferry Lane, 
Medmenham SL7 2HB 
Telephone 01491 571288

Please keep articles within 350 words. Copy 
deadline is 15th of the month.

Printed by Higgs and Co., Henley. 
Tel. 01491 419429
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Continuing our series 
of Group Letters written 
by some of the many 
people who support 
the Hambleden 
Valley Churches, I 
have invited Graeme 
Slocombe - Lay Chair 

for Wycombe Deanery, who has lent his 
support to us in many ways - to write this 
month’s Letter. Sue Morton

We have experienced a very different 
Christmas to that of any other year, I have 
missed the community spirit, the singing 
of carols, the packed church at Midnight 
Mass, the buzzing Christingle services and 
many other events at Christmastime. Now, 
we look to the Epiphany, or revelation, it 
is the third most important event in the 
church year. With the revelation of Jesus 
to the Magi, God’s plan to save his chosen 
people turns out to be a plan to save the 
whole world.

Who could have imagined a king being 
born to working class commoners, 
surrounded by the kind of scandal that 
Mary and Joseph experienced? Jesus 
wasn’t Joseph’s baby, and everybody 
knew it. It was no surprise that they could 
not find a place for Mary to give birth in 
Joseph’s hometown. 

People still look for Jesus in places you 

GROUP LETTER

would normally expect to find a king; 
respectability, success, security and 
contentment. But, I’m not sure that the 
Lord cares much for example about how 
far we have made it up the career ladder, 
or how big our house is, or how much 
money we have in the bank.

Fortunately, God warned the Magi in a 
dream to take an alternative route home, 
and they followed the advice. Their lives 
had been changed, and they went back 
different people. Will we experience a 
revelation? Will our Epiphany change 
our lives? Will people who meet us in the 
supermarket, in the workplace, or around 
our villages know what our values are 
from the things we do or say? If we are 
Christians – would they know it? Maybe 
you could join with me in thinking about 
how we can be more like Jesus this year, 
and making any necessary changes so that 
people can see His reflection in our words, 
and in our actions, and in our plans as we 
move into a new exciting period of time 
welcoming a new minister, Sue Lepp, to 
the Valley.

I hope that you are overwhelmed with joy 
in this New Year, just as the Magi were 
when they found the baby Jesus, for this 
Good News is for all people.

Graeme Slocombe

Design • Print • Copying • Office Supplies • Publishing
Publishers of the Henley Standard

Printers of the Hambleden Valley Group Magazine

Caxton House, 1 Station Road, Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9 1AD 
T: 01491 419429    E: henley@higgsgroup.co.uk    W: www.higgsprinting.co.uk
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GROUP NOTES AND NEWS

Good News!
The Churchwardens are delighted to confirm 
the appointment of The Revd Sue Lepp as 
interim Priest in Charge of the Hambleden 
Valley Group of Churches. Sue will be joining 
us early in 2021. Sue has recorded a video, 
which you can access on our website. She 
says:
Good morning to the saintly people of the 
Hambleden Valley Benefice. I am Revd Sue 
Lepp and I am delighted to be joining you 
as your new Priest in Charge beginning in 
January. I am looking forward to getting to 
know you, to living among you and seeing 
what God has in store for all of us in this 
next season. I have some knowledge of the 
Hambleden Valley. I’ve been a member of 
St Katharine’s, Parmoor for the last 6 years 
and am currently a trustee so I’ve travelled 
out there often. I am currently in Slough, 
I’ve served my curacy here and look forward 
to some country living. I am originally from 
Calgary, Canada, and I have lived in the UK 
for 13 years in a few cities and places doing 
various things that I am happy to share with 
you. So, I wish you all very well. I’ll be praying 
for you, please pray for me and I look forward 
to beginning the New Year with you.
The Churchwardens would like to thank the 
Archdeacon, the Lay Area Dean and the 
members of the interview panel for their 
diligence, commitment and discernment in 
the appointment process. 
We are really looking forward to welcoming 
Sue to the Valley and in the meantime please 
keep her in your prayers.
December 1st 2020 

Rachel Wigram closes her series of reflections 
on self-isolation with words of encouragement 
for when we get ‘the morbs’.
‘The Morbs’
My daughter, Hannah, came across the 
Victorian saying, ‘Got the morbs’ recently 
and it is now part of our family vocabulary. It 
means ‘feeling a bit down in the dumps.’
I am prone to getting ‘the morbs’. Sometimes 
I know why, sometimes it just comes upon 

me and suddenly I feel like there is no point 
to anything, that everything is useless and 
nothing good is ever going to happen again. 
Maybe that sounds melodramatic but it feels 
very real when it’s happening. Spending so 
much time on my own can encourage ‘the 
morbs’ and so it’s been important to develop 
good ways of coping when it happens. Please 
understand that I’m not talking about clinical 
depression here, but the everyday ebb and 
flow of mood that happens to all of us to a 
greater or lesser extent.
One thing that never helps is beating myself 
up or trying to force myself out of it. Fighting 
myself when I’m already down is a waste 
of energy and always counterproductive. 
Instead, I am learning to be gentle with myself 
- to breathe, to eat and drink, to give myself 
a hug, to accept how I feel. I am learning to 
encourage myself that how I feel is not the 
whole story, to choose to believe that this will 
pass, that this is not the truth however much 
it feels like it is. And I am finding that, even 
when I don’t have it in me to cling to God, 
I can decide to trust that he is there, holding 
me secure and that he’s not going anywhere.
If you get ‘the morbs’ in the coming days, I 
pray that you will find ways of being gentle 
with yourself and that you will somehow 
know that the one in whom there is meaning 
and purpose, truth and love, hope and light is 
with you even in the darkness and that a new 
day is coming.
Wonderful people of God, we may be 
disconnected physically in these days, but 
we are connected by love and held in the 
everlasting arms of God. The knowledge 
of that loving connection has sustained me 
through the last couple of years and I trust it 
will sustain all of us through the weeks and 
months ahead.
My prayer for you and for all of us comes from 
our Church’s liturgy for Evening Prayer:
Keep your people, Lord,
in the arms of your embrace.
Shelter us under your wings.
Be light in our darkness.
Be hope in our distress.

Continued on page 5
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Opening Hours Moday - Sunday
Breakfast: Lunch: Dinner:

8 - 10 am  12 - 2.30pm 6 - 9.30pm 

The Stag & Huntsman
at Hambleden
Tel: 01491 571227
www.thestagandhuntsman.com
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The perfect venue in the 
middle of the beautiful 
village of Hambleden.

Large hall, full kitchen 
facilities, patio, WiFi,  

hearing loop, free parking. 
Hire by the hour or 

by session.  

 

For more details and prices contact Jamie Baker on 01491 410669 or  
email: enquiries@hambledenvillagehall.org    visit  www.hambledenvillagehall.org

Turville Nursery, 
Preschool 

& Forest School
Expanding Educational Boundaries

Small classes and tailored learning 
for children aged from 0 - 5 years old. 

Come to explore
& get mucky 

in a home-from-home 
atmosphere

We would love to meet you!

01491 638 071 turvilleschool@evolution-childcare.co.uk
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An update from One Can Trust...
When the first lockdown was introduced 
our operation had to change overnight – we 
lost 80% of our work force due to age and 
vulnerability, all our hubs had to close, and 
the struggle for donations was at its peak due 
to panic buying.
Since March we have home delivered every 
parcel to clients – this has meant recruiting a 
team of volunteer drivers and packing went 
from just twice a week to 5 times a week.
With our work force numbers low, many 
furloughed individuals stepped up help at 
One Can Trust.
In the months following lockdown, we 
were supporting around 2000 people per 
month (2156 throughout May) including 
over 1000 children. Therefore, our demand 
for support almost tripled in the 3 months 
between February and May.
•	 We provided over 900 food parcels to 

those in need in May
•	 In June – we provided 848 parcels, 

and supported 1030 adults & 692 
children  

•	 In July – we provided 781 parcels, and 
supported 953 adults & 804 children

•	 In August – we provided 730 parcels, 
and supported 864 adults & 703 
children

Food aid reaches people through our network 
of food pick up centres, via our team of 
deliverers and through partners who have 
referred their clients.
We still urgently need…
•	 Tinned ham, corned beef, spam etc 
•	 Tinned pies 
•	 Tinned Halal meat 
•	 Tinned vegetables; carrots, mushrooms & 

green beans 
•	 Cooking oil 
•	 Vegetables 
•	 Shampoo and Conditioner 
•	 Size 6, 7 & 8 Nappies 

Be strength in our weakness
and be our joy and our song
for all eternity.
Amen.
With love and blessing
Revd Rachel Wigram

Advent Course on Hope, Peace and Joy 
Our three Advent speakers took us through 
their journeys, not just at Advent, but through 
their callings to their Ministries. They shone a 
light not normally associated with our Advent 
readings which brought spiritual, emotional 
and practical light on my (and I hope others) 
path to Christmas.
It was good to break into our little groups, 
to share and talk through and listen to each 
other. Then to come back, each group with a 
question to ask the speakers:
The Revd Jane Chaffey, former School 
Chaplain. 
The Revd Ian Thacker, Prison Chaplain. 
The Revd Matt Stevens, R.A.F. Chaplain.
Thank you so much for giving us your time 
in your busy lives. It went all too fast for me!!!  
Thank you also for setting it all up, Revd Sue 
and all the group leaders, a lot goes on behind 
the scenes. 
A lovely way to finish the evenings, altogether 
again, was saying the Grace to one another. 
Looking forward to a Lent Course?
Mary Campbell

One Can Trust
Thank you so 
much everyone 
who contributed 
to ‘The Reverse 
Advent Calendar’ 
throughout the 
Valley. It has made 
a huge difference to 
people who really 
needed help this 
Christmas.
Gwyneth Ashcroft

A beautiful collection 
box in Medmenham
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Stephen Christie-Miller
Head of Office
01491 843 010
schristie-miller@savills.com

Charlie Chavasse 
Residential Sales
01494 843 024
cchavasse@savills.com

Alex Lee
Head of Lettings
01491 843 015
arlee@savills.com
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WILDLIFE

•	 The Turville School Trust
Huge thanks to the very many who have donated 
to the Turville School Trust this Christmas. Our 
shoebox appeal was completed in double quick 
time and we were able to make many more 
boxes than anticipated. In conjunction we hoped 
to raise £5000 for the families served by the 
trust and convert the money into supermarket 
vouchers. There was a phenomenal response 
from the community and at the time of writing 
we have exceeded that target by £500. We are 
so grateful to everyone who has donated, spread 
the word and offered help. These wonderful 
children already face a great deal of adversity 
and this year has no doubt magnified the many 
challenges they face. We are optimistic that we 
will be able to welcome the children back to the 
valley for respite holidays at the Turville School 
in the summer of 2021. If you would like to be 
involved in running an activity or cooking a 
meal please do send an email to turvilletrust@
me.com
With heartfelt appreciation, 
The Turville School Trust

Tea Club

A happy picture of the first ever Tea Club 
Zoom Christmas party. Lots of laughter as 
usual.
Sue Brice

12 days of 2020 
In the twelve months of 2020 the pandemic 
gave to us…. 
Twelve sets of PPE  Protecting
Eleven Nurses   Nursing 
Ten Shoppers   Panic Buying 
Nine Volunteers   Volunteering 
Eight Ventilators   Ventilating 
Seven Churches   Zooming 
Six Relatives   Bubbling 
Five Pubs   Providing 
Four Care Homes   Caring 
Three Tiers  Is Lockdown 
Two Metres   Distancing 
A Vaccine   in a Deep Freeze 
Peter Jackson

WILDLIFE

Hurrah for Ivy and the Ivy Bee
Ivy is for our wildlife as 
Hambleden Stores is 
for us, a precious and 
invaluable source of 
sustenance. A mature 
ivy produces masses 
of yellow flowers in 
autumn when other 
pollen and nectar 

producing plants are waning. These flowers 
are a feast for wasps, hornets, butterflies, 
moths, hoverflies and bees. There is indeed 
an Ivy Bee (Colletes hederae). It arrived 
in southern UK in 2001 and is working 
its way north very successfully and times 
its emergence when ivy is in flower. It is a 

	  	  

Skirmett	  Village	  Hall	  
A	  bright	  lovely	  hall	  with	  fully	  equipped	  kitchen	  
in	  the	  Hambleden	  Valley	  available	  for	  
meetings,	  workshops	  classes	  and	  parties.	  
Website:	  Skirmettvillagehall.org.	  For	  bookings	  
Contact	  Mandy	  Heller	  01491638355	  
	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
	  

Continued on page 9
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Peter the Painter
T/A Ideal Decorations

Interior and Exterior Decoration
32 Green Dragon Lane, Flackwell Heath, Bucks HP10 9JZ

Telephone: 01628 527865 Mobile: 07976 513652
peterthepainter@live.co.uk

Midway Chimney Sweeps and Linings
Chimney Sweeping and Boiler Cleaning

Member of National Association of Chimney Sweeps
Recommended by Coal, S.F.A.S. and Gas Board

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS
TELEPHONE: HIGH WYCOMBE (01494) 564321

Mobile 07850 196616

Picture Framing
For all your framing and mirror needs. 

Come to the workshop that deals in traditional framing techniques and contemporary mould-
ings, offering a wide selection of samples, mounts and specialist glass to choose from.   

Damaged frames? Ornate or simple these can often be repaired. 
Located at Watercroft Farm, Cadmore End Common, HP14 3PS 

Telephone 01494 881527

• Loose Covers • Curtains• 
• Re-Upholstery • Tracks and Poles •

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE 
For personal, helpful service, please call

Tel: 01844 261769 • Mob: 0780 1182 400

grahamblake123@btconnect.com

www.grahamblake.com
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a gift. How kind and thoughtful. This truly 
made my day.

Hambleden WI December 2020 
As restrictions still hamper a majority of 
our group activities, the WI Walking Group 
continues to pace their way around the 
Hambleden Valley and surrounds. Early this 
month, valiantly led once again by Inger, they 
met in the car park of the Yew Tree in Frieth. It 
was a beautiful frosty and sunny day, and the 
small group progressed at a good pace across 
the surrounding fields and woodland and lively 
chat ensued. In true seasonal spirit, the group 
were aided in their progression by a socially 
distanced ‘Christmas Tipple’ stop of rhubarb 
and sloe gin; hugely appreciated by all.  
The first walk of the New Year will commence 
at 10.30am from the car park in Hambleden 
on Thursday 21st January. 
The Book Club also continues to flourish 
and members are currently reading The 
Testaments by Margaret Atwood. The next 
meeting is scheduled for the afternoon of 
January 21st. 
Sadly, the decision was taken not to proceed 
with the wreath-making workshop, as the 
nature of the workshop requires closer social 
interaction than currently allowed. However, 
the good news is that we are planning a 
spring wreath-making event in the run 
up to Easter when, hopefully, restrictions 
surrounding group activities will be less 
restrictive. Additionally, at the last Zoom 
Committee Meeting it was agreed, in an effort 
to involve a greater number of Members in 
social activities, to schedule a variety of dates 
in the New Year for small group afternoon 
teas. More information regarding these teas 
will follow.
With December has come some rather 
stunning and colourful light displays in 
people’s gardens and shining from within 
their homes. Perhaps a stand against the 
various restrictions we’ve been forced to live 
with this year and a hope for more cheerful 
times in 2021. On behalf of all of us on the 
Committee I would like to wish our Members 
a healthy, safe and peaceful Christmas.  Do 

HAMBLEDEN

solitary bee similar to a honey bee with an 
orangey brown hairy thorax, black and yellow 
stripes on its abdomen and is approximately 
1-1.3cm long. I am fairly confident I saw 
two in late September but it might have 
been wishful thinking. Surveying an array 
of stripey, buzzing bodies, most armed with 
stingers, flitting erratically inches from my 
nose whilst identifying one in their midst is 
not easy. The ivy’s berries are devoured by 
blackcaps, redwings, thrushes and blackbirds 
during the winter months and the foliage 
provides shelter and nesting opportunities 
for all birds, bats and other small mammals. 
The brimstone, admiral, comma, peacock 
and small tortoiseshell butterflies overwinter 
behind the hardy, evergreen leaves. The 
debate on whether ivy kills trees or not gets 
heated on both sides. Ivy put roots in the 
ground and takes nutrients and water from 
the earth not the trees themselves so they are 
not parasitic. The only way for them to reach 
the glorious life-giving sunlight every plant 
craves from the dark woodland floor is up a 
tree to the crown. So up they go, anchoring 
themselves to the bark on the way. After many 
years their trunks can be the thickness of my 
arm and by then they are well established in 
the canopy. Once up there, ivy can blanket 
the crown thereby denying its host the life-
giving benefits of photosynthesis. I believe 
ivy does eventually kill the tree but a mature, 
flowering ivy’s benefit to over 150 species of 
British wildlife in the meantime is enormous 
so I leave most of it be. Photograph curtesy 
of Emily Doorish who does have beautiful ivy 
bees in her garden on the south coast.
Sarah Ronan

HAMBLEDEN

Kindness
Recently I was in Church watering. A young 
couple were sitting quietly taking time in our 
beautiful parish Church. We exchanged a few 
words at a distance as they left. Later they 
saw me in the village and asked if they could 
put the food they had bought in Hambleden 
Stores into the “One Can” box in Church as 
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FAWLEY

please take great care of yourselves and we 
very much look forward to us all being able 
to once again meet up in person during 2021. 
For anyone who is not a member of our WI 
but who is interested in joining us on one 
of our walks or in participating in the book 
club we would be very pleased to hear from 
you. All details are on our website www.
hambleden-wi.org or contact Sarah Williams, 
our President, on 07817 120339 for more 
details.   
Sally-Ann Roberts    

FAWLEY

Railway Nativity

Whilst fresh in my mind, I thought I would 
write a few words about the magnificent 
Fawley Hill Nativity, which took place on the 
afternoon of Sunday 6th of December.
Covid wasn’t going to stop this yearly 
fundraiser! We wrapped up warm, with masks 
and gel, and set off to the beautiful station 
setting. Several mulled wines later (hic) and 
a few mince pies consumed, it was time for 

me to shuffle my angels into place for the 
performance.

Thanks to a first ever 
rehearsal the day 
before, no lines were 
fluffed and all knew 
where they were 
meant to be. Given 
such a tough year, 
it was truly special 
to hear the carols 
belted out with such 
sentiment and vigour. 
Even the resident 

majestic red stag came to see what all the fuss 
was about.
Towards the end, Father Christmas made 
a special appearance on his customary 
Steam Engine. I watched, wide-eyed, as a 
stampede of children surged towards the poor 
man. Fortunately, he is well versed to such 
behaviour and handled the excitement with 
ease.

Hambleden Village Stores & Post Office
 

Visit our friendly store for your “One Stop Shop & Post Office Services”.
Open 7 Days a Week

 
We stock a wide variety of daily delivered locally sourced fresh meat, game and “award winning pies” from the well-established 

award winning butcher, Vicars Game; buy in-store or next day delivery available. 

 We sell a wide range of produce from daily essentials to artisan cheeses, speciality Scotch Eggs, Laceys Farm dairy produce, fresh bread, 
homemade filled rolls which are made in our own kitchen, fresh fruit & veg and a large selection of quality fine wines from local suppliers.

 Join us for freshly brewed teas, coffee, cakes - Free Parking - Full banking facilities at the Post Office – Euros – Travel/Home/Pet Insurance

 Open Monday – Saturday 8:00am – 17:00pm and Sunday 8:30am -13:00pm (in line with daylight saving hours – winter months)

  58 The Village, Hambleden, Henley On Thames, RG9 6RT 
01491 571201 - info@hambledenvillagestores.com

Continued on page 15
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CARPET, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY & STONE FLOOR CLEANING

“Excellent time keeping, very courteous, excellent workmanship”  
“Honest, friendly, efficient and reliable”  

“Thorough, prompt, friendly, knowledgeable”  
“I would definitely recommend this company to all my friends and family.”  

www.abfab.uk.com

The most thorough cleaning you’ve ever seen… or it’s FREE. 
For Absolutely Fabulous cleaning of your carpets, upholstery, 
rugs or stone floors, give us a call today 01491 540005

We have our own dedicated rug wash facility 
Free collection and delivery of all rugs.

All floor tiles and grout cleaned, full restoration of 
all natural stone floors (incl. marble floor polishing).

EXTENDING THE LIFE OF YOUR CARPETS, RUGS, UPHOLSTERY & STONE FLOORS

Holiday Villa to Let
www.corfubeachhouse.co.uk
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www.hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk
Church Services and Events

Hambleden Valley Prayer Group

We have formed a contemplative listening and confidential prayer  
group, forming a circle round the valley with God at the centre. If  you 
would like prayer please send a request to the email below:

hambledenvalleyprayergroup@gmail.com

Church Legacy
A lasting gift to your church

Wording for your Will

If you would like to leave a gift to the work of your parish church, please see the 
example wording Will Clauses below.

You are strongly advised to seek a solicitor when making or revising your Will.

To leave a share of your estate:
"I give.........% of my residuary estate free of all taxes to the Parochial Church 
Council of the parish of......................... in the Diocese of Oxford for its general 
purposes, and I declare that the receipt of an officer of the Parochial Church 
Council shall be a sufficient discharge to my executors and trustees".

To leave a fixed sum of money:
" I give the sum of £.......... (pounds only) free of all taxes to the Parochial Church 
Council of the parish of ...................... in the Diocese of Oxford for its general 
purposes, and I declare that the receipt of an officer of the Parochial Church 
Council shall be a sufficient discharge to my executors and trustees".

The Valley Group of churches and their PCC's are regularly seeking to raise funds 
for the repair and maintenance of our churches and to meet their day to day 
upkeep and operational costs. A gift in your Will helps to ensure the continuing 
life and activity of your parish church in the years ahead.

Pattern of Worship 2021
Zoom services will continue in their usual format with hymns and a sermon on Sundays at 
9.30am on Wednesdays and Sundays.

Fri 01 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 03 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Hambleden

Wed 6 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

Fri 8 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 10 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Fawley

15:00 Churchyard - Plough Sunday 
Service

Turville

Wed 13 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

Fri 15 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 17 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Frieth

18:00 Compline Fingest

Wed 20 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Turville

Fri 22 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 24 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Hambleden

Wed 27 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

Fri 29 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 31 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Frieth
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CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 2021

From The Registers

Rest in Peace

November 25 Edna Turner Burial, Hambleden
December 4 Diane Goddard Funeral, Fingest and Cremation
December 11 Michael Wicks Funeral and Burial, Turville

New Pattern of Worship January 2021
As we gather together to worship God across the Hambleden Valley, here is our pattern 
of services for January; please book in advance for all services, except Zoom, via our 
administrator Jenny Neagle 07769 599616 or hambledenvalleyoffice@gmail.com   
You are warmly welcome to join us!

Fri 01 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 03 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Hambleden

Wed 6 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

Fri 8 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 10 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Fawley

15:00 Churchyard - Plough Sunday 
Service

Turville

Wed 13 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

Fri 15 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 17 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Frieth

18:00 Compline Fingest

Wed 20 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Turville

Fri 22 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 24 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Hambleden

Wed 27 Jan 9:30 Daily Prayer Zoom

Fri 29 Jan 9:00 Morning Prayer Hambleden

Sun 31 Jan 9:30 Sunday Zoom Zoom

11:00 Holy Communion Frieth

This year the week of Prayer for Christian Unity begins on 
Monday January 18th until Monday 25th January
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All breeds of Dogs and Cats • Long Coats a speciality
Collection or home service by arrangement

MAIDENHEAD-MARLOW-HENLEY
PROFESSIONAL & CARING
With 35 Years’ Experience

Clipping/Hand Stripping

Rotten Row Farm • Hambleden
Henley-on-Thames • Oxon

Tel: 01491 636140
www.coatandtails-Hambleden.co.uk

The Frog at Skirmett, Henley-on-Thames
(Closed Sunday Evening –– November to May)

Non-smoking Restaurant with an unusual selection of New English, 
French and Mediterranean style food.

Food is served for LUNCH and DINNER 7 days a week, May to November

Family room for children. En-suite accommodation. 36 seat function room

Tel: 01491 638996  Fax: 01491 638045

Whatever you want to store...

01189 404163  www.barn-store.co.uk

 

...for whatever reason - house sale and purchase 
not coinciding, travelling, house building work, 
paperwork overload or even “de-cluttering” to 
sell your house more quickly - we offer a 
friendly and flexible local service.

With competitive rates, secure storage
and hassle free 24/7 access, 
contact us now!

891 London Road, High Wycombe
01494 472572

21‐23 Little Marlow Road Marlow
01628 898866

• Traditional and  Alternative Funerals
• 24 Hour Attendance
• Pre‐Payment Plan
• Home visits by appointment

01494 472572
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This really is a special event and I feel so 
privileged that it will be part of my girls’ 
Christmas memories, years past and future.
To everyone that came and supported, 
your generosity is very much appreciated. A 
healthy sum was raised for both charities.
Other thanks (in no particular order) go to; 
Susanna Shaw for playing so beautifully, 
Julia Ogilvy for narrating, Jack Paxman 
and Matt Chambault for sound and lights, 
Muffin Hurst for stage management, Bill for 
the well-behaved pony, Roy Twigger for all 
your preparations, Joseph Ferreira for your 
authentic snow machine, the Christmas 
Market vendors and caterers, Fawley Museum 
Society, bucket rattlers and of course to the 
VERY talented cast and pets.
Special thanks to Lady Judy  McAlpine, who 
rallies us into action and provides such a 
magical setting.
See you all next year!!
Claire Eccles

FRIETH

Frieth School Christmas

Christmas has arrived at Frieth CEC Primary 
School and the children are enjoying their 
festive celebrations. The proceedings were 
kicked off with the lower school’s performance 
of ‘Born in a Barn’, their Christmas nativity. 
Although parents could not watch the live 
event, the performance was recorded for 
their private viewing and the children were all 

FRIETH AND FINGEST

absolutely amazing.
The school were very 
grateful for the donation of 
a Christmas tree by Laceys 
Farm and the children 
enjoyed lighting and 
decorating their tree. The 
Christmas postbox is up 
and parties are planned for 
the last week of term. The 

children also enjoyed Christmas jumper day, 
Christmas dinner day and their visit from 
a special guest who came all the way from 
the North Pole on the back of his beautifully 
decorated lorry! At the other end of the 
school, the Year 5 and 6 children were kept 
busy with an enterprise activity, planning 
their own version of the Christmas fair for the 
other children in the school. On Wednesday 
16th December, the ‘bubbles’ will take turns 
to go around the fair, enjoying the wide 
variety of stalls and activities designed and 
made by the older children. From all of us 
here at Frieth CEC Primary School, we wish 
you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year! 
Tina Nowell
Headteacher

FINGEST

Fingest Past

Thomas and Annie Prince, Fingest Farm

Fingest Farmers 1900-1947 (2) – Great-
uncle Thomas Prince and his wife Annie were 
married in 1894. In the same year Thomas 
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Henley Road, Medmenham, Near Marlow, SL7 2EU

TURVILLE

became a tenant farmer at Fingest Farm of 63 
acres on the newly formed Parmoor Estate.  
They moved into the new farmhouse, built at 
a cost of £250, the same year. A stockyard 
already existed enclosed on two sides by barns, 
stables and a milking parlour and on the third 
side by Ivy Cottage. According to their Grade 
II listing the barns, stables and milking parlour 
are of the 16th and 17th Century. There is a 
date of 1784 carved into one of the uprights 
in the barn. Thomas sited a rick yard between 
the barn and the farmhouse, bounded on the 
south side by the granary. 

Fingest Farm circa 1920

Thomas farmed livestock (milking cows, 
pigs, poultry), cereals (wheat, oats, barley) 
and vegetables (potatoes, livestock feed, 
e.g. mangolds). Produce from the farm was 
sold locally and in Marlow and Henley. One 
activity on the farm was stone picking which 
he sold by the load. Thomas died, in 1937, 
at Fingest Farm. His son Albert took over 
the farm helped by his Uncle Amos who had 
retired from his carrier and omnibus business. 
Amos was an expert rick thatcher and in his 

younger days thatched ricks for local farmers.  
Don Boreham

TURVILLE

Filming the Vicar of Dibley     
We’ve had a short revival of the Vicar of 
Dibley recently, and reruns of the old episodes.
There aren’t many of us left who starred in the 
early episodes, so many are no longer with 
us, including the cast. The last one, Alice, we 
were saddened to hear.
It was great fun at the time and we tried so 
hard to keep the location secret but it leaked 
out, as we feared. We were overwhelmed 
with people, huge coaches full running over 
the village green, even to this day. Turville was 
sleepy no more. Still, the church benefitted 
by it. I was sorry to miss meeting Dawn 
again to talk of those times. I was the village 
photographer and still have the snaps; but we 
were in lockdown when the recent episodes 
were filmed. 
The episode showing the village fete was of 
our own annual Turville Garden Party. They 
sent someone to film it. When they filmed 
their own bit it rained and people were asked 
to take off their coats and dance. I stayed 
under the tree out of the picture!  
There are mixed feelings about the Vicar of 
Dibley.  Still, I did well with my poppy tin that 
year. Richard Curtis put £20 into it and the 
rest of the cast coughed up too!              
Pam Harper
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D. J. Macleod
Tree Surgery, Felling, Planting and Hedge Cutting

Fencing and Gates Supplied and Erected

Quality Firewood for Sale
Producer and Supplier of  Wood Chips

Cedar Cottage, Parmoor, Henley-on-Thames RG9 6NN
Mobile 07850 724023

01494 882901
www.donlogs.com

e-mail: donlogs@hotmail.com 

A Family Run Independent Funeral Service
24 hours service | Private client parking | Private chapel of rest 
Free home visits | Pre-paid funeral plans | Full written estimate

Tel: (01491) 573370
www.tomalins.co.uk  tomalin@btconnect.com 
Anderson House, 38 Reading Road, Henley-On-Thames, RG9 1AG

12388

J. A. Brakspear Plumbing & Heating LTD
Tel/Fax: 01491 575428
E-mail: JohnBrakspear@gmail.com

Bathroom renovations • Boilers Replaced
Heating system Maintenance and Installation

Free Estimates • No Job Too Small
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J  &  D Mooney
YOUR “CLEAN” RELIABLE QUALITY

PAINTER & DECORATORS
–– DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL ––

Family run business for over 30 years!

Telephone 0118 934 4230

Mobile: 07961 366535

18

W. J. Webb & Son Ltd.
(Established 1968)

BUILDERS and DECORATORS 
CONVERSIONS and GENERAL REPAIRS

Hambleden, Henley-on-Thames
Tel: 01491 571366 

e-mail: wjwebbandson@googlemail.com

N.V.Q. Qualified
Many references available in and around Henley
No job too small!!!
Interior and Exterior work done!
Free Competitive Quotes! –– No Obligation
Prompt and Friendly Service!
B.C.I.S. Registered Business
Full Public Liability Insurance
Specialist in Rural run down property
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Turville Northend Village Hall
Large Hall, Committee Room, Kitchen, Private Terrace, Parking.
Available for: Meetings, Workshops, Parties, Weddings, Classes.
For further information & bookings visit: www.thevillagehall.co.uk  
Turville Northend Village Hall, Northend, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire RG9 6LJ 

JGB29389 Turville Village one sided v2 041218.indd   1 04/12/2018   16:30
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Edward Briscoe MIPW

LASTING POWERS OF ATTORNEY
£250* per person

Covers Health & Finance 2 home visits, advice and certification * OPG charges of £82 per application are extra

WILLS IN ENGLISH
Turning your Will into your Deed

Wills from £100 if you don’t have one - Compliant with the IPW code of practice
Bakery Lodge Skirmett RG9 6TD * Phone: 07962 157843 01491 638075 * Email: edward@willsinenglish.com
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Corfu –– comfortable 
sea-edge villa in Durrell 
country to let privately. 
Between Kassiopi and St 
Stefanos. Direct BA flights 
from LHR Ter.5. 
www.corfubeachhouse.co.uk  Arm-
strong 01491 571324

North Cornwall, 
Harlyn Bay Padstow 4 miles. Fam-
ily cottage with garden. Sleeps 6. 
Quiet  lane with footpath leading to 
huge sandy beach. Excellent surfing, 
walking, golf. Very reasonable rents. 
Beck- Burridge 01491 413171.

Computer Problems? 
Local help in fixing problems, select-
ing systems and personal tuition 
including email/ internet. Contact 
Matt on 01491 575998 or 07821 
592928.

Mulberry Flooring. 
Specialists in wood floor 
restoration. Please call for free quote 
01494 535348.

Bed and Breakfast in a period 
farmhouse in Skirmett. Spacious 
double en-suite bedroom. Peaceful 
location and beautiful views. Tel. 
01491 638355 or  visit 
poynattscottage.com

Rock, North Cornwall. Old cot-
tage by the beach, newly refurbished, 

sleeps 8. Available for holiday lets. 
Contact Mandy Heller on 01491 
638355 or johnheller@poynattscot-
tage.com 

Salcombe, South Devon. Three 
bedroom cottage, recent refurb, 
stunning estuary views, quiet & close 
to town centre, sleeps six,easy access 
beaches/walks, holiday lets through-
out year, 01491 577344

The Pet Feeders - We 
look after your pets when 
you can’t.  Local firm, 
insured/CRB checked. 
www.thepetfeeders.com. 
Mobile: 0753 100 7419. Email: 
info@thepetfeeders.com

Valencia Large Luxury 
Family Villa with Pool and  
Tennis Court. 15 mins from the City 
Centre, 10 mins from the Airport. 
Sleeps 14 
comfortably, 6 bedrooms  / 
4 bathrooms. Visit www. 
homeaway.co.uk/p1029900 to see 
our reviews. Contact Virginia or Andy 
Coombes for more information on 
01491639419/ 07860847256

Snowdonian Cottage. Cosy and 
comfortable traditional 3 bed stone 
cottages sleeps 6, wood burner and 
wi-fi, in coastal village, Llwyngwril 
on the Welsh Coastal Path. An ideal 
base to enjoy and explore ‘the most 
dramatic and alluring region in 

Wales’. Beaches, mountains, River 
Mawdach and Dyfi Estuaries, lakes 
and so much more. Dog Friendly.

Contact Euan McCrindle 07713 
952495 / 01628 475644 or email 
euanmccrindle@hotmail.com for 
more information and detail.

Music Teacher! - Qualified 
musician offering great value 
Piano and Vocal lessons. 5 Years 
Experience, Fun and engaging 
lessons for all ages and abilities. 
Contact Sasha Steventon (BMus) on 
07740 289467 or bluemicmusic@
outlook.com  
www.bluemicmusic.co.uk

Professional Dog Walking 
Service. Group or individual dog 
walks; home visit (feed & fuss) 
service; Day boarding also available. 
Jo Walker 01491 638775 / 07768 
327128 jo@purelana.com. For rates 
go to: 
www.walkies-with-jo.weebly.com

Isle of Mull. The Bothy sleeps 4, 
available for weekly holiday lets, 
and The Studio sleeps 2, available 
for 2-5 nights. An ideal peaceful 
location for exploring this beautiful 
island. Wonderful panoramic views, 
walks, beaches, wildlife. Visit www.
thesmithymull.co.uk for more 
information.
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A Corporate Member

   professional lawn care

For a FREE quotation call
/LawnMasterUK

/LawnMasterTV

@LawnMasterUK

Tel: 0800 326 5017

Or just text ‘lawn’ and your postcode to 60777 and we will call you.

Your lawn, our
expertise... 

perfect!

Your lawn, our
expertise... 

perfect!

www.lawnmaster.co.uk

SEE RESULTS IN JUST

10 DAYSCertificate Number 8302 
ISO 9001
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HHaavvee  yyoouu  eevveerr  vveennttuurreedd  iinnssiiddee  tthhee  HHaammbblleeddeenn  SSoocciiaall  CClluubb??  
Hambleden Sports and Social Club is a community organisation providing sporting facilities 
on the Dene in Hambleden, as well as a Social Club in the village centre. The current sporting 

sections are cricket, tennis, football and pool.   
Take a look at our website at hambledenssc.co.uk for more information. 

The Social Club is situated in the centre of Hambleden Village, to the left of the Post 
Office/Shop.  The club is a members club which allows us to provide alcohol and soft drinks at 
low prices, for consumption by our members and their guests.  The Social Club offers fruit 
machines, pool table, darts, TV, comfortable seating and a friendly atmosphere! 

Membership:- £25 per year or £13 for OAPs and Students 
Opening hours:- 8pm - 11pm (Tuesday – Saturday) 

You can also hire the Social Club for meetings during the day and functions in the evening.   
Please contact Pat Eldridge 01491 576067 for more information. 

We are lucky to have this facility in our wonderful valley, please do pop in and take a 
look for yourself! 

HAMBLEDEN 
SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB 
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CHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIES AND CONTACTS

Hambleden Valley Group of Churches

Group Rector: Vacant

Associate Priest: The Revd Sue Morton, 
01491 639286, suemorton131@gmail.com

Licensed Lay Minister:  
John Kimberley, 01491 413155 
lordkimberley@gmail.com

Director of Music and Choir: 
Christine Wells BEM, 01491 571588, 
c@wells.vnworks.net

Group Treasurer: David Napier, 01491 
574230, david_napier@btopenworld.com

Group Administrator: Jenny Neagle, 07769 
599616,  
hambledenvalleyoffice@gmail.com

Baptisms: Vicky Hollier, 01491 638760, 
vickyhollier@aol.com

Weddings and Blessings: Paul and Lynda 
Marston-Weston 01494 883188 
hambledenvalleyweddings@gmail.com

Tea Club: St. Katharine’s, Parmoor, 
Tuesdays, 3 - 4.30pm 
Sue Brice, 01494 882084, 
sue.brice@btconnect.com or Gillian Loveridge, 
01491 638895, mail@dandgloveridge.plus.com

Barney's Toddler Group: Frieth Village Hall, 
Usually 2nd Fridays during term time 1.30-3pm 
with Café in last half hour. 
Revd Sue Morton 01491 639286 or 
Sarah Hunt sarahhunt76@hotmail.co.uk 

Website: 
www.hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk

Fawley (St Mary the Virgin)

Churchwarden: David Napier, 
01491 574230, 
david_napier@btopenworld.com

Clerk to Fawley Parish Meeting and Vil-
lage Hall booking: 
Mr Ross McDonald, 07769 971252 
r.mcdonald2007@yahoo.co.uk

Fingest (St Bartholomew)

Churchwardens: 
Brian Barnes, 01494 882613, 
brianbarnes346@gmail.com  

Jill Dean, 01491 638678,  
jill@sundawn.uk.com

Frieth (St John the Evangelist)

Churchwarden: Judy Hunt, 01494 882227, 
ajh.claypit1@btinternet.com 

Village Hall Bookings:  
website www.friethvillagehall.org 
email friethvillagehall@gmail.com 
Tel 01494 880737

Uniformed organisations: Lesley Ansell,   
01494 882665 (after 4 pm)

Rainbows and Brownies:  
Mrs Lesley Ansell, Rainbows now meet on 
Mondays from 5pm - 6pm 
friethrainbows@hotmail.co.uk, 01494 882665 
Miss Katherine Gomme now runs Brownies 
Brownies now meet on Mondays from 6pm 
- 7.30pm 
friethbrownies@hotmail.com, 07545549910

Frieth Natural History Society: 
Alan Gudge,  01494 881464

Frieth Village Society: Caroline Walker  
01494 882333

Frieth Lunch Club: meets on last 
Thursday of the month at the Yew Tree Pub. 
Judy Hunt, 01494 882227 
ajh.claypit1@btinternet.com

Hambleden (St Mary the Virgin)

Churchwarden: 
Jill Steward 01491 571320 
jillsteward@hambleden.com

Verger: 
Stuart Wright 01491 571135

Bell Ringing: Fri 7.45pm practice, Helen or 
Karen, hambledenbells@mycomputer.email

Village Hall Bookings: Jamie Baker, 
01491 410669, www.hambledenvillagehall.org

Women’s Institute:  
Sarah Williams, 07817 120339

Pilates: Mondays 11 – 12 Fran Presho, 
07951 019594

Bridge Club:  Fridays 1.30 – 4.30 
Frances Cugnoni,  01491 576409

Hambleden Social and Sports Club: Open 
daily from 8 pm Pat Eldridge, 
01491 576067
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Tennis Club: Heather Symons, 
01491 577344, heathersymons16@hotmail.com

Tennis Coaching: Chris Marshall, 
07801 999230, chrismarshall20@hotmail.com

Royal British Legion: Gillian Loveridge 
(Secretary), 01491 638895
Yoga: Monday 7pm-8.30pm 
Debbie Flavell, 01491 414403, 
debby@debbyflavell.com
Indoor Market: Hambleden, 2nd Saturday in 
Month (except January)
Circle Dance Thursday 7pm – 8.30pm  
Debby Flavell 01491 414403 
debby@debbyflavell.com

Medmenham (St Peter and St Paul)
Churchwardens: Dennis Harwood, 
01628 810143, 
dennis.harwood411@btinternet.com 
Angela Magee, 01628 484043, 
angela.magee@yahoo.co.uk

Village Hall Bookings: Emma Tentori, 
07759 014396
Uniformed organisations: 
1st  Danesfield Scouts, Cubs and 
Beavers: leader Nick Currie, 
enquiries@danesfieldscouts.org.uk
Medmenham Matters: Jo Baxter, 01491 
573901, medmenhammatters@yahoo.co.uk

Skirmett
Village Hall Bookings: Mandy Heller, 01491 
638355 www.skirmettvillagehall.org
Pilates: Mon 11.15am – 12.15 pm 
Julia Farey,  07747 825 830
Hambleden Valley Garden Club: Meetings 
Oct-Mar on first Tuesday each month at Skirmett 
Village Hall 7.30. Contact Celia Warren, 01491 
638691.

Turville (St Mary the Virgin)
Church Warden: 
Anne Jones, 01491 639344, 
annejones.tur@btopenworld.com

Bell Ringing: Sat 4pm practice, 
Ann Lazur, 01491 638039
Sunday School: Sara Harman, 
01491 639211

Turville Northend
Village Hall Bookings: 
David & Susan Faragher 01491 638960 or 
07563 903678, davidfaragher@fastmail.fm   
smfaragher@fastmail.fm

Pilates: Tues 5.55pm - 6.55pm & 7pm - 8pm. 
www.pilat-ease.co.uk
Yoga:  Saturday 8.45-9.45am, 
Tiffany 07785 615583

Parish Council Contacts
Hambleden: Parish Clerk Lorna Coldwell 
01494 881483, clerk@hambleden.org.uk, 
www.hambleden.org.uk
Medmenham: Parish Clerk Carole Burslem 
01494 449215,  mpc.clerk@gmail.com
Turville: Parish Clerk Lorna Coldwell,  
01494 881483, turvilleparishcouncil@gmail.
com, www.turvilleparishcouncil.org.uk
Fawley: Clerk to Fawley Parish Meeting 
Mr Ross McDonald, 07769 971252 
r.mcdonald2007@yahoo.co.uk

Magazine details

Editor: Penny McLeish, 
01491 571288, 
editor@hambleden-valley-churches.org.uk

New subscriptions: Penny McLeish, 
01491 571288, penny_mcleish@hotmail.com

Advertising Manager: David Napier, 
01491 574230, david_napier@btopenworld.
com

Distributors: 
Fawley: Hilary Beck-Burridge, 01491 413171; 
Fingest: Brian Barnes, 01494 882613; 
Frieth: Tony Parkins, 01494 882170; 
Hambleden: Samantha Webb, 01491 414418; 
Medmenham: Jim Tilbury, 01628 487135; 
Mill End: Robert Spicer, 01491 577747; 
Northend: Susie Phillips, 01491639584; 
Elizabeth Arnott, 01491 638337, 
Sarah Evans, 01491 639240; 
Pheasants Hill: Kate Hussey, 01491 576913; 
Skirmett: Bessie Webb, 01491 638574; 
Southend: Valmai Pickett 01491 638523; 
Turville: Christine Massey, 01491 638679; 
Woodend: Helen Balkwell, 01628 471403.
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S E A S O N E D  F I R E WO O D  F O R  S A L E
C O M P E T I T I V E  P R I C I N G  A N D  G E N E R O U S  L OA D S

TO  B E AT  T H E  W I N T E R  R U S H  C A L L  N OW !

TOTAL TREE CARE and FOREST MANAGEMENT

0 7 9 5 1  2 7 4  2 5 9T E t r o y @ t w i g g e r t r e e s . c o . u k

T W I G G E R
     T R E E S

Arboricultural tree climbing

Dangerous tree removal

Woodland thinning

Directional winch felling   

Building site tree clearance

Eco friendly material disposal NPTC 

qualified and Fully insured  

Competitive pricing with free quotations

24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUT

T     07951 274 259 E     t roy@twigger trees.co .uk             W   twigger trees.co .uk

T W I G G E R
    T R E E S

Telephone Established
01491 574644               1906

FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT MEMORIAL MASONS

36 READING ROAD, HENLEY ON THAMES, RG9 1AG
www.etsheppard.co.uk     info@etsheppard.co.uk

Private Car Parking
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Your local experts.
If you are thinking of selling your 
home, or would like some advice 
on the current market in the 
Hambleden Valley, please contact 
the Henley office. 

Connecting people & 
property, perfectly.

Nick Warner 
Office Head, Partner
nick.warner@knightfrank.com 

Matt Davies 
Associate
matt.davies@knightfrank.com

Alexander Risdon 
Partner
alexander.risdon@knightfrank.com

Knight Frank Henley 
Knight Frank LLP 
20 Thameside,
Henley-on-Thames
RG9 2LJ

01491738098
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www.timpeers.com

Tel: 01491 411066
sales@timpeers.com    lettings@timpeers.com
Tim Peers Estate Agents  |  19 Duke Street 
Henley-on-Thames  |  Oxfordshire  |  RG9 1UR

Advice you  
can trust, 
experience you 
can depend on.
Local people, looking after Local people.

Advice you 
can trust,
experience you 
can depend on.
Local people, looking after Local people.

Tel: 01491 411066
sales@timpeers.com    lettings@timpeers.com

Tim Peers Estate Agents  |  19 Duke Street
Henley-on-Thames  |  Oxfordshire  |  RG9 1UR


